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Ok Car. Thera are agtfceatle tasUaeos to
wayraat anck saapieioa.

Sat whatever the trouble was they any

things aooa will be aet right Either the aw

have been waived or Mr. Colby has
agreed to change his tailor, dye his hair, or
take) ether aocoeeary steps to meet the sped--n

cations. The country haa been saved from
another cataclysm. Glory be!

Iadepeaieat Analysis ef Leading Car.(MMMWrHWIMW
at Karat s. int. OUR UNREWARDED REGULARS.reat Bveata as Refected la the Fab. Save fas Wrapper IL Hew ta

lie Press ef the Ceaatry
1mi j. w. rorrsB co Menage a Ben.

Whether a boil has a "core" or t

not depends on ths intensity ot ths
inflammatory reaction following
the invasion of the hair follicle by

New York. March 17. The Unit-
ed States destroyer Mason, which
was placed in commission a few
days ago, should have had a crew
of eight officers and 120 men as its
full complement Because ot the
scarcity of men in the navy its

France's Resentment at Wilson's
Charge of Militarism.

Fairs that an international incident may
grow oat of President Wilson's charge that
militarists are in the saddle in France are ex

As a precaution against com.(nation of the environment s srtiL
ing ot some kind should eovtT,
boil from first to last except n
baps while the area is being tret"
sd with direct
helpful treatment in such caiciT

The hypertonic salt solans,
(three heaping teaapoonfuli of uit
dissolved in a pint of boiled
folds ot washed cheesecloth or tort,
folds of washed cbeescioth or nr.
eon's gauze as warm as betrtblt,
every four hours, rather than upoultice or salve, to favor arti.age and relieve pain. The hnn.

staphylococci (germs occuring in
bunches resembling bunches of
grapes.) If the reaction is very
intense there is a complete walling

fcejjjv Bitaaasasavas snMVaaaaV f

prew in reality -- consists of threepressed by many American newspapers. It IS
off of the infected center; this, is, rtar Aadlt Bmn of UndatlaM.

tJdsl Paper City of Rock Islaad.
officers and one man.

Between three and four hundred Droduced by a mobilisation ofarea reported tns me ireucn Bmouesaor u.
Washington, M. Joseerand, has been directed
to obtain from this government an explanation officers have left the navy since the

Tat OaVt at. c. watam ass
white blood corpuscles in the blood
vessels surrounding the Infected
or invaded piece and by many ot
these scavenger cells deploying

war and a thousand more have
made applications for discharge.ot the charge.

This la what President Wilson wrote In a
letter to Senator Hitcncoca: into the tissues around tbs invaded '

These are all men in the regular
service, not just the wartime vol-

unteers. And thousands ot sailors
are leaving. The army personnel

Throughout the sessions of the conference center. Thus, when there is con
siderable hardening or induration

ecid. as already mentioned. a
be used with this dressing, oil
silk or waxed paper over ths'
gauze oarapress. and a snug bnd.
age to retain the dressing, com- -i

pletes the treatment.

is dwindling at the same alarming about the center, a core probably
rate.

in Paris it was evident that a mmtansUo party,
under the most influential leadership, was seek-
ing to gain ascendancy in the councils of
Francs. They were defeated then, but are in
control now."

will form, the core being a mass
, Recently a captain, a regular in ot tissue which has died (necrosis)

because ths blood supply has beenj rilDiT.MlBCHlMO. :
the army, who was mentioned for
distinguished service Jn France,
gave as his reason for resigningFrench public men and newspapers strong Question j and Answer.

The Loose Stamp Haul The Sal- -ily resent this statement and so do many
completely blocked by mobilizing
germ-destroye-

The esrlier a boil is incised thefrom the service that "it was theThe Pittsburgh Chronicle-Tele- -
only manly thing to do."sranb. (Ren.) calls it a "biasing indiscretion."

vation Army is just 13.56 to th'
good today thanks to our numer-- j
ous careless readers who insist on!

better. To wait for "ripening" isTo explain this rather surprising pleasing to the old women, just as
it pleases their ' superstitious no

Nevertheless, while regretting that anything
should occur to impair the friendship of France
aad America, there is a strong body of opinion

inclosing postage stamps Instead

Or.Krp,irlK)Mboyof UlWacUW
Tora, refused to learn the German Uscue.

tae right bunch. It to bad ton aMe to
am his point probably ha would aeva aeea
patter off. Certainly Germany would ham

tions to wait for the swelling to

statement, he continued: "I have
no income aside from my army pay,
and it is impossible for me to sup-
port my family in ordinary comfort
upon that at the present cost of

of stamped envelopes addressed to;
themselves for reply by mall. That,la this country that finds ample justification

for the president's remark.
subside before giving vent to the
pus in a ulcerated tooth"

ot affairs wars realized.- - A canvass
has already been made of the house
and senate and a large majority ot
the members of both houses have
stated in writing that they are de-

cidedly in favor of an increase.
The uninitiated in matters political
might think that settled the whole
matter, and that the pay bill would
be passed without further ado. But
the ways of the politician are more
devious than those ot the plain cit-

izen, and his motives are not al-

ways apparent at first glance.
Hence the pay bill has been held
up for months because of the re-

fusal of six members ot the house
ot representatives to act These
men are Thomas S. Butler of Ches-
ter, Pa., Patrick H. Kelley of Sag-
inaw, Mich., on the house naval
committee, and F. W. Mondell of
Newcastle, Wyo., M. B. Madden of
Chicago, F. H. Glllett ot Spring-
field, Mass., and J. R. Mann of Chi-
cago, on the steering committee.
The house is willing to pass the
Kelley bill, which provides for an
increase for the men, but not for
the officers. The senate, on the
other hand, is not willing to dis-

criminate against the officers, and
wishes to have the Wadsworth bill
passed, which will provide tor an
increase for officers as well. And
as the bouse steering committee is
unwilling to bring up bis bill in
the house the whole matter seems
to be deadlocked.

But the men cannot be held in
the service with the same firmness
with which the bill is held in abey-
ance. Representative Madden, one
of the pay bill's bitterest enemies,
recently came out with the state-
ment that If the officers and men
didn't like the pay they were get-
ting, they could get out They are
following this very sensible advice
with alarming rapidity. Secretary
Daniels, in the meantime, is recom-
mending an extensive shipbuilding
program for the navy, which seems
that the navy will require more
men.

Great Britain seems to ' feel a
more substantial gratitude for her
defenders than our own politicians
do for ours. She has recently
granted 100 per cent Increase in

it you rail to receive a reply, fn.
your pesky stamp, console yonr-- i"What the president said la undoubtedly (really an abscess). Merely caus
self with the hope that the contri-- :Justified by the facts," declares the Johnstown

living.. I regret having to leave the
service, but I owe it to my wife and
children.".

The other day a
bution will do good somewhere.Democrat (Dem,) "France is ooviousiy rail-

ing mors and more under imperialistic influ
ed officer apologized to his com

ing the infected area to bleed does
good, it this is done early enough,
because it disposes ot a large part
of the invading germ army and at
the same time admits to the invad-
ed region a great reinforcement of
blood cells and germicidal blood
serum.

Fourteen Will yon kindly tell
me the proper weight and heititmanding officer for the shabbiness

Marshall Field III. young end Inexpe-

rienced, has been mad chalrmaa.et the Leon-

ard Wood eonunltteo of Cook eonnty. Wealth,

aftar all, to no bar to political sdvaaoaaeat tt
see la content to let the other tallow do the
Sot seeking.

of his uniform, saying that he sim

ences. She is basing her future more and more
on military power rather than on reason and
Justice.' "Mr. Wilson is right" says the Phila-
delphia Record (Ind. Dem.), and. adds that he
haa said nothing "that any European nation

for a girl 14 and a boy 13 years ot
age? H. L.ply could not afford presentable

Treasury em dais estimate that the prob-

able rednetion ta revense that will result from
the dedalon that dividends of stock are not
taxable hag been much over-state- d and that it
wfll mot exceed AWW. That aim, lost
to the troasurj and added to the profits of
share holders la lias for stock dividends, hard-

ly Jttltines revision of the revenue laws to
make' a? the deficit, on the one band, or a
stock boom of such proportions ss that which
hag brotm loose, on the other, what to missed
la the stock tax win be made ap largely la
levies Ha posed frees other ancles. The rev-

enue buresa lays down a barrage before big

aggregations of capital both going and coming
nowadays. Still, a surprising amount of wealth
gets past aad goes merrily ea Ha way to
heighten the speculative pressure In Wall
street

Boosting the Boy Scouts.
good word tor the Boy Scout movement

haaevor smlss iigments for It are not likely
to be over-state- d. It has no great commercial
motive) back of It to tarnish a reason for keep-

ing it before the public. It lent attached to
any great 'political- - organisation nor la it a
monument to reflect the greatness of any man.
It stands alone npoa its merits as an influence

for the betterment of the race. Every man
with vision enough to see beyond his own door-yar- d

should be its champion, but the business
of everybody in general is the business of
nobody in particular, so Its praises always are
in danger of being lost to the ear In the din
made by those espousing other causes tor pay
or for glory.

Irving Cobb has paid one of the best trib-

utes yet written to the Boy Scout organization.
Here is what he says in the Saturday Evening
Post:

An overwhelming majority of ns agree
. that a finer Institution for the growing
youth than the Boy Scout movement was
never devised. How can 'anyone consider
the proven results without indorsing that
view?

z When I was a small boy most of the
things which a small boy's constant
craving for adventare and excitement
led him to undertake were forbidden him.
His restlessness found a vent therefore,
in the doing of mischievous acts, and
very frequently harmful and hurtful and
cruel acts.

The founders of the Boy Scout move- -
ment caught at the Instinct of the boy

clothes on his present salary.
Some people still imagine "the"Well,' said his captain, with a

wry smile, "you had better look at

Answer The average figunw

are, for the girl. 100 pounds aad
60 inches, and for the boy is
pounds and KS inches.

Enlarged Tonsils When my tan

corruption will go through your
i Ths reat of the world haa been consider my uniform before you apologize." system" if the boil Is opened early

or it the core fails to materialise. I
was 6 years old he suffered much
with tonsils, each cold leaving th

ably exercised leet Russia be Germanised. Now

the dancer to that Germany wOl fee Russlenixed.

It's bad business either way. The leas the two

aoantries have In common the greater the ty

of other nations.

repeat that a boll or similar infec-
tion can never be incised too early
for the welfare and comfort ot the
patient.

tonsils a little larger. The docton
in our section ordered removal a!
the tonsils. Finally I took him to

an eye, ear, nose and throat spe
In dressing boils the secret of

cialist who gave this prescriptioi:The national woman's party asks the United
success is "hands off." That is,
never touch the skin with the An-

gers, and never touch with the An-

gers any dressing, part of the
clothing, implement or material

Syrup iodine of iron, half an

ounce. Cod liver oil, three and oat--

has a right to resent." The Record particu-
larly agrees with the president that article X
of the League of Nation's covenant "is neces-
sary to stop predatory statesmanship in
Europe."

"Look," it says, "at England, France and
Italy, now growling at each other over the
Turkish bone! How long is it since Italy at-

tacked Turkey because it wanted Tripoli, and
because France had taken Tunis? How long
is it since England and France were at swords'
points over their rival 'ambitions in Africa?"

As a justification of the president's posi-
tion, the Mobile Register (Dem.) points to the
Adriatic controversy. "The supreme council's
recent secret change in the conditions, making
them more favorable to Italy," it says, "shows
that militarist influence Is now active."

"The revival of imperialistic ambition,"
however, says the New York World (Dem.), "is
not confined to France. It invented Italy's
Adriatic policy; the British government is
hag-ridd- by it and it is American imperial-
ism that dictated the obstructionist attitude of
the Republican majority in the senate toward
the ratification of the peace treaty." In fact

half ounces.
gtatea supreme .court to intervene In Ohio to
prevent a referendum on the suffrage amend-

ment. Referendum! are all right when the
people are with yon. When in doubt it is

which has been soiled or invisibly
contaminated by the discbarge.

The uniform in question was lit-
erally a thing of shreds and patch-
es. It was shiny with long wear,
there was a neat but obvious patch
on one elbow, and the four strips
of gold braid on each sleeve were
worn threadbare. Yet this officer
had given 30 years of loyal service
to his country, he was recommend-
ed for special award during the
late war, and he recently refused
an offer of a $10,000 a year job in
civil life because of his devotion to
the navy. Nevertheless he finds it
impossible to send bis two chil-
dren to college and at the same
time live with the comfort and dig-
nity which his position calls for
and his ability deserves.

Anyone who is often thrown in
contact with men in the regular
service cannot but realize the
change in their attitude since the
war. They are rather in the mood
of Kipling's Tommy Atkins who
cited the ingratitude of the British

Directions: A teaspoonful aftw
meals. Take until very warm

weather sets in.
My son was cured, the tonsils be

Even before the boil has opened ore convenient to do business with legis
been opened, the skin over it is
likely to swarm with staphylococcilatures. ing reduced by the iodine and the.

cod liver oil. Some honest doctor,
don't you think? MRS. B. B. C.

in virulent condition.
Antiseptics, though ot no value

Answer Just as honest as ths

pay for her, army and navy. The
United States is allowing the inter-
est on her loan to Great Britain to
lapse for two years. So when the
shabby American officer sees the

whatever so tar as treatment ot
the boil is concerned, are of value

The Michigan Judge who decided that a
man and wife, serving on the same Jury should
eount as one member evidently is one of those

idealist. If be had ruled that the pair should
count as no Juror at all he would have been

doctors who advised removal of

the tonsils. The medicine may

have been good for what ailed thesmart English officer swanking by,
he may at least have the sorry con

in preventing further infection of
the victim or those about him. The
wet dressing should therefore be
impregnated with a mild antiseptic,
such as boric acid; and all dress

boy; the tonsils may have unde-
rgone retrogression when the hoy'isolation that he and all his fellowthe Charleston News and Observer (Dem.).

thinks "the president has pointed to thesearer the actual value in a majority of
citizens are in an Indirect way pay condition improved; hut expert'Instances. things not in condemnation of France which ing tor all this added grandeur in ings should be burned when re ence proves only too well that

neither this nor any other mediis following the only course open to her but
public. The sudden slump from
the wartime glory to the hard facts
of living on inadequate pay, while

the army of our ally, even if it is at
the expense ot our own army andInstead of being obliged to resign from the in condemnation of the American opponents ot

ratification whose refusal to ratify has forced cine really reduces or cures d
moved. How to handle safely such
a dressing is a little knack which
requires a knowledge ot surgicalnavy. eased tonsils. It is by no mesnearmy and lose the chance of retiring on half France to adopt her course, and who thus Among the prominent Americans advisable to remove all merelyasepsis, which only a doctor or
nurse understands. No amount of

tney see the they de-
fended reaping all the benefits of
their fighting, is making most of
the men feel a litUe ss if they had
been the "goats" in this war. One

large tonsils in children, but whenthreaten to compel a revival of militarist and
imperialist methods all over the world." Or,

who are actively supporting the in'
creased pay bill is W. Butler Dun

pay in a couple of years General Wood, under
a ruling by the war department, need secure
only a leave of absence to conduct his cam

antiseptic precaution can give theto quota Secretary Daniels' Raleigh News and can, famous yachtsman and skip the tonsils are diseased and injur-

ing the child's health, or an adult's,

their removal is certainly best
security that the simple asepticper of the cup defenders that havepaign for the presidential nomination. He can Observer (Dem.). he showed that, thanks to

the reactionary attitude of the senate, the technic affords.raced against Sir Thomas Liptpn s
i grant the leave to himself, so tar as the yachts.forces of the old order in every country had

been strengthened."territory in his own department is concerned.
His department embracing most of what is

"The regular army formed the
skeleton upon which the wartime
army was built," said Mr. Duncan

sees groups of officers discussing
means of further economy, such as
trying to get outside work to sup-
plement their salaries, or even the
trivial economy of wearing cellu-
loid collars, with a good humor
that seems a little strained.

The one important subject among
the enlisted men is the pay bill.

Indeed, "the senate began it agrees the
Greensboro Daily News (Ind ), "but now the What's In a Name?known as the middle west where his best licks in a recent interview. "The officerspresident has begun to take a hand." This

Will be put in the matter really is quite simple. of the regular army are the men .BY MILDRED MARSHALL -Journal cannot Justify Mr. Wilson's statement
and reasons thus: who took the huge raw bulk of (Copyricbt, 1810. bv lb Wheeler Syndics le. Inc.)conscripts and volunteers andWhen we have done our share of making

moulded them into the efficient andMr. Colby's Ordeal.
It will cause much relief, abroad as well

the world safe for democracy we may talk
about other people. But we have not done our
share, and show no disposition to do it' We

This is particularly true of the new
recruits. It was given out in such
an authoritative way from Wash-
ington that the bill for increased
pay for officers and men would pass
that many men were induced to en

5ATALIE.
Natalie is another holy name.

victorious organization that won
the war. As a matter of common
sense we ought to pay these menas at home, if Balnbridge Colby at last has

Greek Christian names. Ruseie

adopted her and, adding the usual

consonants ot its language, calii
her Nataltja, Nataschenka, snii

coming from the Latin title of
leacceeded in satisfying the senate that he is Dies Jfatalis," the birthday ot our

list by the prospect In fact, un(eligible tor the post of secretary of state. Lord. The word Natalie has fur
officially, they were promised theDiplomatic business of this country bss been nished the title ot the feast to all

the romance portion ot Europe.

at being something else than what he is,
and at his aptitude for imitation of his
elders, and at his love for pomp and
show caught all these threads up and
wove them together In a fabric of sanity.

They capitalised his yearning to wear
a uniform and to march in ranks, and,
best of all, they showed him he could
have a good time a better time than
his father at his age ever had and yet
could perform manly and decent and
healthful deeds while having his fun.

Ton can't beat a scheme like that one;
it is doubtful whether you can greatly
improve upon it Personally, I am .in-
clined to believe It to be the very finest
and sanest idea that this country has to
date produced.

Incidentally, Boy Scoutdom is im-

planting in the boy's mind, at the vary
seedtime of his life, the germs of disci-
pline, the willingness to take orders and
the ability to give them.

It is educating him for authority and
for an appreciation of the needs ot or-

ganisation; it is drilling Into him an
understanding ot what duty means
when it is systematiied, and what re-
sponsibility means when it is controlled
and directed toward a good end.

(virtually under an embargo since the 30-d- ay

France made, the word Noel trorailtmtt for Assistant Secretary Folk to fill the
mace expired. That, of course, is nothing to

enough to keep them in the regular
army.

"Here is a verse I ran across the
other day which was written in
England in 1640:
"'Our God and soldiers we alike

adore
When at the brink of ruin, not be-

fore;
After deliverance both alike re-

quited:
Our God forgotten and our soldiers

slighted.' "

tt, meaning Christmas, and goon
Noel became a Christian name
there. In Italy it appeared as
Natale. Spain and Portugal used

increase in pay as a Christmas gift
It is the feeling of some of them
that they were practically induced
to enlist under false pretenses.

Many prominent Americans are
actually working for the passage
of the bills increasing the pay ot
the army and navy. It is their be-

lief that a storm of protest would
sweep the country if the true state

the majority of the senate, which would
Erry if the governmental fountain heads

all shut off till after another president

are content to leave all the dirty work to
France while we squabble over article X and
sneer at French imperialism."

"What appears to the1 president as militar-
ism in France," notes the Chicago Evening
Poet (Ind.), "appears to many of the French
people as merely reasonable precaution." and
the Birmingham Age-Hera- ld (Dem.) believes
"it would be folly for France to discard the
only means of protection she possesses and
trust to league of nations which its foremost
sponsor has not yet entered and which 1b still
not fully organized." The New York Tribune
(Rep.) recalls the "triple alliance contract"
under which the United States and England
were to guarantee France against attack
"But" says the Tribune, "that contract has
been buried from sight for more than eight
months. The president has shown no interest
in its fate. The French can see no &im nt

the name Natal.
There is a feast celebrated on

Its elected.

Natascha. The first of the three
names is extremely popular there
today, or was until the bolshevik!
came into power and withdrew the
attention of etymologists from tie
study of feminine names. j

France Is said to have secured!

Natalie from Russia, though thero
is record of a Natalie at Cmtni
in 1212. England preferred Kata--i

lie to any of the other forms, re--i

jecting Natalia as too Latin In itsi

influence. Whether American

Natalies are representative of the)
English, or taken direct fronij

France, is a matter of personal;

preference.
The pearl of purity is Natalies!

talismanlc eem. It promises goodj

the 8th ot September by the Greek
The public has not been favored with de church as the festival day of St.

tails of Mr. Colby's alleged shortcoming. It Natalia, the devoted wife who at-

tended her husband. St. Adrian, inhay have been his complexion, the cut of his his martyrdom. He is the samer(clothes or the way he wears his hair. Perhaps
ihe ouUa board has been telling things about

Adrian whose relics filled the Neth-
erlands and whose name becameArgus Information Bureau, If other means of discrediting one of celebrated in the west where his
wife Natalia was king neglected.president's appointees failed the search The east, however, reversed the ar

its acceptance by the United States. They
consequently feel that Clenaenceau blundered
into a one-side- d exchange."

things derogatory might be carried even fortune for its wearer and makes!

her gentle, kind, and lovable.,

Thursday is her lucky day and 4

her lucky number.

rangement and Natalia is popular
there, while ber husband is n.

Natalia was one of the favored

(Any reader ean sei the uiwer to any oueetiea by writioc The Ami Infernotint bureau. Frederic J. Hukin. Director, Waahingum. P. C. Clvc fall nuna and
adore and enclose two-se- nt lamp tor return poauce Be brief. All laqulriea areconfidential, toe replies beiM aent direct to eacb Individual. Jio atlaation will hpaid to anoarmous lettonJ.

bands rendered 90 days' active ser-
vice and were honorably,rm BMMY BE.Om STOET I

HomeHeartTHE SNOWBALL.

Q. Why are eggs given such
prominence on Easter? J. K. C.

A. The use of eggs at Easter isa custom of great tntiquity. The
egg was early regarded as the sym-
bol of resurrection Tt

board near the window, precisely
where a snowy bit of collar rose ewr ai"-

" By Annette Svmmea.
above the collar ot the tonic! Then DL

lady, it Is a crushing blow to find
that your Uncle Larry has basely
gotten ahead of you. Would beinga ring-bear- er at the wedding ap-
pease you? Well, hardly!

Copyright, 1920, by Wheeler Syn-- -
- dicate. Inc.)

It would never have hannaned If
as Jolly had Intended when she that the Christian church adapted ELIZABETH THOMPSONI. .... - made the ball, it flew to pieces,
with great effect!

The khaki figure became fever
ine snow nan not been Just right
far snowballs and if the

little boy next door had
pot been out at play early. In his

ishly animated. Polly heard the
crisp crackle of speech, as a white

I 1Today. Anniversaries j

uu coneecrsiea an earner custom.
The egg is held a symbol of spring,
life and of the fecundity of nature.

Q. Wha is the origin of the ex-
pression "Hobson's choice?"

H. W. S.
A. Hobeon, who died in 1630. was

the first man in Rnvlan.t t.:a

(May pear suit and if the morn Handkerchief sprang to the rescue;
big had not been so mild that the a handsome, clean-c- ut masculine
Lttie boys mother bad opened the 17S0 Adrienne Le Couvreur, onelining room windows. But the co
incidence of all these circumstances out hackney horses. When a man

oi me most celebrated ac-
tresses of the French stage,
died. Born about 1690suited thus: txuue mm- - m, oorse, no matter how

man? vara in h. i. - ...

the young lady next door?
"Ob, yea," responded Buster en-

thusiastically, "i say "Hullo' to her
most every day."

"Does she go out often?" asked
the captain.

"Yes, pretty often. She has a
furry brown coat an' a great big
brown hat, and there are little
dents in her cheeks," elaborated
Buster.

"WH1 you tell me if you eee her
come outr ssksd ths captain. "Ill
give yon a nickel It you will."

"Will me. too?" de-
manded the child, "like I was a
German?"

"Sure!"
The captain took up his station

en the path, aide towards the street
The battle which ensued waa thrill-
ing, very! All at once a small
shrill voice piped. "There she is.
Uncle Larry! There she to! Comin'
down the steps, in the brown coat
Gimme my nickel!"

The captain gallantly pulled
himself together aad went into ac-
tion with true American dash.
WalUnr to th aMawalV fc lifted

Polly Prltchard. in the units! rt 1$20 Sir Joseph Banks, president " lie was
obliged to take the one nearest theIlndow, looking ont at the sunny

bead popped out of the window,
and as Polly, horror-stricke- n, drew
back from the window where she
bad sat, petrified, she heard a pip-
ing voice:

"Honest, Uncle Larry. I didnt! I
was "way ont here! Honest 'n true,
I dent know nothin' about it!"

Uncle Larry's ayes, sweeping the
borlson tor possible marauders,
were arras tad tor a moment by this
hasty movement of Polly's, partly
concealed though it was by the
draperies. He ran upstairs to

--jgntness or the winter morning
tar a long bout of piano practice,
iw ths youngster In the yard next

ot ins Koyai society, "died.
Bora in London, Feb. u,

1817 Emperor Klexander n. order-
ed a complete revision of the
criminal code ot Russia.

1870 Lopez was declared a traitor

, er, and was reminded of her own
all nephew, who was doubtless

uur. me man ninng the horse
had no choice In the matter. Itwas "Hobson's choice."

Q. What rules should be fol-
lowed in writing a scenario?

L. W. K.
A. Scenario writers are now re-

quired merely to tell the Uory of
the Dlav and not tn riv th

ailarty dressed and employed at
at moment Polly waa a trifle

Q. Is steam visible? A. H. C.
A. Actual steam is not visible.

The visible white vapor which is
frequently referred to as steam is
in reality a collection of fine mois-
ture particles which are formed by
the condensation of true steam.

Q. Is it necessary to obtain a
permit to distill water? A. M. P.

A. The bureau of internal rev-
enue says that it is not necessary
to obtain a permit, but all machines
used for distilling water must be
registered with the collector of in-

ternal revenue of the district in
which they are located. Special
blanks for this purpose are sup-
plied by him.

Q. How many of the present
members of President Wilson's
cabinet were appointed when the
president first took office? A. S. F.

A. There are today only four
men in the cabinet who were mem-
bers of it when first organised
seven years ago. They are Secre-
taries Daniels, Lane and Wilson,
and Postmaster General Burleson.
Of these Secretary Lans has an-
nounced his intention to resign
from the cabinet as soon as the
president can arrange 'to appoint
his successor.

Q. Is there any special reason
for the arrangement ot letters on a
typewriter? L. H. M.

A. The alphabet is arranged on
all standard keyboard typewriters
so as to place letters together which
are most frequently combined in
words. This arrangement la thought
to be such as to sllow a maximum
ot speed in operating the machine.

Q. Is there anything I may do to
increase my height? S. T. W.

A. It is possible to Increase your
height slightly but not materially
by taking systematic stretching ex-
ercises. It would be wise to take
such exercises under the direction
of a trained physical instructor.

Q. Can a widow of a Spanish
war veteran obtain a pension?

I-- M--
A. The pension baieaa says t

widows ot Spanish war veterans
with an annual income of less than
$350 may be pensioned regardless
ot the cause of death it their hus

ny ue government of Para-gna- y.

,
1895-r-- party of 200 t

change his collar, and from that
aaeslck. A month in a strange
ty, her time spent either In the
actice previously mentioned, or

I reciting the lessons thus prepar-- 1
to a melancholy-lookin- g profes- -

scene by scene. The detail is now
wortea out at ue studio. The chief
necesaitT la a. dnnuii ,.. .

grants sailed for Liberia from
Savannah,

1898 Battlesbln nrnn .t.i

able. He has eyes of his own and!

will form his own impressiona,i

Sometimes opposition only exciteSj

interest. j

Dear Mrs. Thompson: I am a
stranger in town. Recently I mti
by accident an whom Ii

thought I had seen somewhere be--i

fore. I inquired about him of myi

employer and found I had seen himi

a few iimes in another little town,;

but had never learned his name. Ha.

and I are employed at the 6mj
place. .,

He seems very much interested!
in me and my work, and, 1 will ad- -j

mit. I am beginning to become very

much interested in blm. He j

very Jolly and often talks, but l,
am at a loss to know how to tali
him.

It seems to me I have made taj
error, as I constantly recall how j,
made his acquaintance. Please teaj
me what I should do to overconi!
this. THANKING YOU.

Ot course it is impossible for mi
to plan your conversations ww'
the young man. Talk about any.

thing that seems to fit the occasioBi

and will interest him. The fact tni
he talks to you should make it easy

for you to follow his lead.
Tou have not mentioned In wnM

way you made your acquaintance.
It matters little, however, since to

mistake Is already made. Try
forget about it and act in sues a
way that from now on he will nT"
respect and admiration for

bring up the subject of yaM
unconventional meeting.

or three thousand words long that

Dear Mrs. Thompson : I am a dis-

charged overseas soldier. Before I
went to the army I met a girl here,
and I loved her the first time I
saw her.

I used to write to her and she
used to answer my letters. I asked
her if she would wait until I re-

turned from the army and she said
she would, and she kept her prom-
ise. I would like to marry her next
May and would like to be married
in another state. Could you please
tell me it it would be necessary to
have a witness? THANK YOU.

Write to the marriage license
clerk of the county in which you
want to marry. It will be wise to
have particulars in regard to the
matter. In some counties a license
cannot be procured on short no-
tice and in most places the girl has
to give that county as the place she
is staying. She should give her
hotel address and not ber home ad-
dress if she comes from another
state. Witnesses will be required,
but it Is not necessary that they be
friends. Tou csn'procurs witnesses
without difficult-De- ar

Mrs. Thompson: I am a
young lady 17 years old. My father
is very rich and a widower. There
is a certain lady in town who hangs
around father wherever be goes,
even when I am along. This is em-
barrassing to me. I have repeat-
edly snubbed ber. but it does no
good. Father says he doeant like
the way she acts, either. She Is ot
a good family. How can we stop
her? BROWNIE.

Continue to be cool and the wom-
an will see that she la not wanted.

r with a vitriolic tongue, had
ids her yearn for companionship.

vantage point perceived evidences
of guilt the scoop in the snow un-
der the window on top ot the plana
roof, where Pollys hand had gath-
ered its snowball!

"Who lives next door. Annie r he
asked at dinner that day, of his
sister.

"An elderly couple named

a- -" uilher famous trip around Capehis cap to the girl in brown, whose ib CTuie oi oeing converted into
Pictures. The acanarin ito- -i xs permismoio ror ue very pret vro m uucipauon oi theax young ladies to make the first should see his story in a aeries ofwar wiin Spain.

HIT The railroad ofvan ess to gentlemen whose peers
der the fussy leggings, sweater

pictures anu so eu n that it will
call forth those rjietur in t,

- " WUJICUStates granted their employes1 toons the proper thing la the mind ot another. The manuscriptGraves," was ths reply. --Tney have
a boarder, a young lady, who to a

lae oasis or pay.
1918 One officer aj) is

taecsa were rea as roses, and
whose eyes danced with tun.

"Buster's done it!" he said. --I
hope youll pardon me, but this
morning I waa ths recipient of a
ah misplaced attention from some-bod- y

in your house, A very little
Snsrtocklng convinced me that theyoung lady in the house must be
the nartr reraonaihia. mh t -

panu or Moasonrs. I see her aro-- men of the 17. R ri.t. ""' vwuiBo, ue typewritten.
Q. What kind of ink Is used in

Drintffnr n. nnwiiittiMrf T vr m

wt salt line, therefore she open
l her own window, scooped as a
ndtal ot anow from ths plana

moulded tt into a very soft
Jl aad threw it 8b Intended it

tng aad coming; a very pretty. Manley were killed when that A. The newspapers use indeliblelaayuao appearing girt, wnyr
"On, nctmasL-- said Cantata Lap,

vessel coiuuea with a British
warship.

ry, --i oniy wonaereo, i suppose
they keep eervantor

ed to see her. I asked Buster to
Point her out He has! Will you

A middle seed awaeral

tua. in oruer mat tne publications
may be preserved for reference inpublic and private libraries.

Q. How long does it take to call
the roll of the bonse of represent- -

A. The reading elerk ot the
house sari thai fie can nV .!

ONE YEAE AGOsad they do ths rant
said Annie.

mrnasa me the-uhU- city of the
puwuan

Ths "dents" ta Ponys pink
Amm peeled,

"It von'll HAnta tka mo..i
So it was not a rontoh maid

Aland Just in front of the youth
was preparing to ramp." as

i worked bis way along the path.
Lis ttoxmte flyer.
XaJM! aJaea-dar- ! When did
aaa hit the mark at which she
ed either stone er snowball?
I soft baa saw neatly in at the

--i. gating room window, and

1 back at otfleer who
XX stejje

Archbishop P. J. Hayes was for-
mally Installed In St. pmv.servant nor, obviously, the staid

proprietors ot the establishment
It mast bo the boarder. Cantata

call in 25 minutes. There are 435attention.- '- she said, "ft waaln- - cathedral. N. T
Senator Henry Cabot Lode andPresident Lawell nt n.mi ...

memoers oi tne nouae, aad on eachroll call these nanuta lun t t..Larry pat oa his eap and want out
Busts ! dfBMMlaMl TTfiMi mmwho user alter dinner. called three times, with clerksgaged in a public debate In Boston"Butsr.-- aa said, --do yoaknowi Forty wives was part ot a ler

left ta an Anerlean soldier in l
nawetnil7-decide- d tsaavrysyonns cnecaiag on; on printed lists as theon us i48gun-o- nations. oo not try to Impress year fatherHouujvra auww to utetr wtta the fact that ens is uadeslrBativa potentate in toe PhUiPJfj


